Significant events for the month of June, 2019

A. Under the National Project “Anthropological Study of De-notified, Nomadic and Semi-nomadic communities”:

Field work was carried out among the following communities :

- “Bhantu” Community of Andaman Islands.
- “Chopan” Community of Jammu and Kashmir
- “Boyas” Community of Tamil Nadu
- “Bhat” Community of Rajasthan
- “Wadar” Community of Wardha District of Nagpur
- “Berad” Community of Maharashtra
- “Kanjar” of Madhya Pradesh

B. Under Collaborative Programme, the following activities were undertaken during this month.

- The Survey provided collaborative Academic Financial Assistance for holding workshop on “Qualitative Methods in Social Sciences, Ethnography, Narrative and Social Stories” held on 10th to 14th June, 2019 at OKD Institute, Guwahati.

C. Other Programme:

- The Survey organized one day workshop on “Study of Great Andamanese and Future Studies of Anthropological Survey of India” on 20th June, 2019 at Andaman & Nicobar Regional Centre, Port Blair.
- Some Research Personnel of this Survey attended a workshop on PFMS at Head Office, Kolkata from 3rd to 4th June, 2019.
- Some Research Personnel carried out fieldwork among the “Bajgi” Community of different villages of Uttrakhand from 01.06.2019 to 12.06.2019.
- The Survey celebrated “International Yoga Day” on 21st June at its Head Office and Regional Centres in the guidance of Yoga Instructor and followed the guideline of International Yoga Day.
An in-house discussion session on “Environmental Anthropology” was organized during the World Environment Day at Eastern Regional Centre of the Survey on 07.06.2019.

Survey observed “World Environment Day” at its Regional Centres.

A research article has been published entitled “Rajasthan Ka Jaliwanwala Bag: MangarhDham” (VANYAJAATI-2019, January, Vol. - LXVII, New Delhi) by one official of this Survey.

D. Under Hindi Teaching Scheme:

- Hindi Karyashala was organized in the Survey at Eastern Regional Centre, Kolkata and Western Regional Centre Udaipur on 28th June and 11th to 12th June, 2019 respectively.

E. ZAM related activities:

- 11,891 tourists visited the Zonal Anthropological Museum at Port Blair from 21st May 2019 to 20th June 2019.
- Approximately 965 visitors visited the Zonal Anthropological Museum including School Students (240 Nos.) & College Students (115), General Visitors (610) at CRC, Nagpur of the Survey during the month of June, 2019.
- “Elephant Pairs (Terracotta)” was Displayed at the ZAM, CRC Nagpur as ‘Exhibit of the month’.

F. Library related activities:

- Total number of 32 books and 15 journals and 06 magazines were added to the stock of the library of CRC, Nagpur of the Survey during the month of June, 2019.
- Total number of 58 books and 6 journals were added to the stock of the library of A&N Regional Centre, Port Blair during the month of June, 2019.